Position

Name

Contact

President

David Thornton

251-458-2775

VP/ Speakers

Josh Tidmore

251-490-6464

Treasurer

John Erwin

251-234-1458

Membership Michael Nicholas 251-533-1577
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Membership

Jeb Mann

251-423-1574

Awards

Josh Tidmore

251-490-6464

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

Food Adviser

Romie Perez

251-605-5005

Logo Items

Kevin Owens

251-518-6569

Newsletter

Alex Beebe

251-423-0551

Statistics

Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Weighmaster

Pat Hughes

251-422-6992

Hello folks,
Well, we are now on the 'downhill' side of this year (thank
goodness we've made it this far, right?). I wanted to say
“THANKS” to Craig Hall, who set up and hosted our July 'virtual
meeting'. And thanks to our speaker Luke Simonds “Chief Fishing Addict” with Salt Strong for bringing us some very good info about lure selection based on fishing conditions. If you
missed the meeting, it can be viewed online by following the
link on our website or Facebook page.
OLD NEWS:
We also held our membership drawings. And those winners were Phillip Ward
(PayPal) and Scott Gill (new member). Remember our 2020 memberships will
be extended through 2021, so it's not too late to join or renew now and take
advantage of the rest of this year as a bonus.

Our first ACFA tournament for the year went off pretty well Saturday July 11th.
The weather was cooperative, but it sure got HOT! We had a nice turnout of
anglers at the weigh in, with some solid fish brought to the scales, and even
had a few 'social distancing' observers to cheer them on. The mood was 'low
key' to say the least, but everyone seemed happy to get out, fishing, and to
see one another again. Congratulations to those who won, placed or
showed. Because some of us really struggled to even catch an eligible fish
despite all 12 species being open for this tournament. The fish brought in really
helped the ongoing Big Fish Contest as well. But there are still plenty of open
spots on the board.
NEW NEWS:
Please keep Patricia “Pat” Nicholas (her husband, Mike and their family) in
your thoughts and prayers as she continues to recover from a stroke and surgery. Her condition has been slowly improving and we have been passing on
Mike's Facebook updates on the ACFA Facebook page. A web page was set
up to contribute to their ongoing medical expenses @ https://
www.facebook.com/donate/1583816258451462/3394053627309039/
Please help!
David Thornton - ACFA President
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We have a special and timely speaker for this month. Kyle Mitternight will talk to us about
fishing for blackfish. This time we will ask that everyone register with Zoom (it's FREE), so they
can be counted in our meeting raffle. That's why we were not able to have 'virtual door
prizes' from the first meeting; sorry we did not realize that. None of us are crazy about this
'new normal', but we are adjusting and will get through this. Hopefully, we may resume live
assembly meetings in the near future.
Meeting details:
•

Login: Thursday August 8th: 6:30pm - will begin at 7pm (See website or Facebook for link)

•

Virtual Door Prizes: Five $20 gift certificates to Tackle This Shoot That. To be held on 'FB
Live', Friday evening, after the meeting member list has been determined.

•

Prize pick-ups will be arranged later at the weigh-in, by mail, or future weigh-in, meeting
or at the banquet in December.

The meeting will be automatically recorded and should be available for viewing at a later
date if anyone wishes.

The August ACFA “Mobile Bay Grand Slam Tournament” will be held on Saturday August 8th (5am to 3 pm). Grand Slam species are speckled trout, redfish and flounder. Keep
in mind that speckled trout and redfish must be within their respective slots to qualify and
we measure Mean Total Length (MTL aka “pinched tail”) the same way ALMRD Enforcement officers would. Also, any angler who manages to place (1st through 5th) in all three
species will receive an additional 5 bonus tournament points. And we will award special
ACFA Grand Slam plaques to any anglers weighing a legal grand slam in the tournament.
A feat not often accomplished on any day, much less in a tournament.
The other categories will again be all the other eligible ACFA species: black drum (slot),
blackfish, croaker, gafftopsail catfish, ground mullet/whiting, pompano, sheepshead,
spanish mackerel, and white trout. Plenty of opportunities for the adult and junior anglers to
accrue more tournament points!
Tournament details:
•

Fish from 5 AM until 3 PM on Saturday, August 8th.

•

Weigh-in at the American Legion Post 250 on Dauphin Island Parkway from 1-3 PM

•

Grand Slam Category: Speckled Trout (slot - 15-22”), Redfish (slot 16-26”), and Flounder

•

Other categories: Sheepshead, White trout, Groundmullet/Whiting, Spanish Mackerel,
Blackfish, Black Drum (16-26”), Croaker, Gafftopsail Catfish, and Pompano

•

Points will be assessed for 1st through 5th for each category (Juniors & Adults) and all
species in the usual manner. Extra 5 points for placing in all three Grand Slam species.

•

Social distancing must be maintained at all times!

•

Final results will be published on the ACFA Facebook page as soon as possible, with
point updates to follow.
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With the help of Craig Hall, we were very pleased to host Luke Simonds
from Salt Strong Fishing for our first ever online meeting over Zoom. We had
over two dozens members join using the Zoom app or over the phone, and
it was great to see and hear from the club members again.
For his presentation, Luke described his lure selection process for fishing for
speckled trout and redfish on the flats and in deeper water. He mentioned
that his preference for lure selection comes down to three things (in order
of importance): (1) motion, (2) size, and (3) color. His personal favorite lures
to use include a split-tail, Alabama Leprechaun colored, soft plastic on a
weighted hook and a small, white, paddle-tail grub on a jig. He also said
that in any situation, it’s best to work lures that give you the most confidence!
After his presentation, Luke opened the floor for a Q & A session. He answered several questions regarding line selection. Surprisingly, he said he
prefers mono over fluorocarbon - which he credits to the superior abrasion
resistance of mono. He also fielded questions regarding knot choices for tying braid to leader, and he recommended a uni-uni for general use, a crazy alberto knot for better durability, and an FG knot for maximum strength
and minimum size. Many of the topics regarding line and knot strength and
durability are discussed in greater detail on the Salt Strong Fishing website
at Saltstrong.com. Be sure to check it out and drop down the rabbit hole!
Also, you can re-watch the meeting by following the link from our website.
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Other than the oppressive heat, we had some great weather for the first tournament of the year! With all twelve species open, there were plenty of opportunities for junior and adult anglers to find a place on the leaderboard! Pat
Hughes and crew had the weigh-in site running smoothly and folks did a great
job keeping the distance. Join us again this month for our Grand Slam Tournament where we will once again have plenty of spots on the leaderboard up
for grabs!

Top left: Gerald Markow and David Thornton represent the age-old rivalry with
custom face masks! Top right: Barry Keith and Trey Holladay show off slot reds
that swept the board. Bottom left: Candace and Donnie Vinson found a nice
spanish mackerel bite and so did Matt Bryant and Terry Wilson (bottom right)!
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Thank you for the great responses and picture submissions to
Robert Thornton this month! We’ve gotten a few spectacular pictures for BFC and CPR entries and also from the ADSFR.

C
Chatwin Summers (left three picture) is back again this month with
some more great fish to show off. He’s got a nice red (left), thick
mangrove snapper (2nd), and hefty sheepshead (3rd) this month.
Lucas Chalk caught a real nice green trout (bass) out of a creek.

Loretta Dixon found a solid slot redfish (left) while Lee Minto (center)
hoists up a very fine blackfish which sits in 2nd place for the BFC.
Tom Brooks (right) brought in a CPR bull redfish at 29.50 inches.
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Another year, another club record for blackfish! Joey Gates landed this
goliath 33.10 lb. blackfish that now tops the BFC for the year. What a tremendous catch. Congratulations Joey and save some for the rest of us!
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Several members hit the ADSFR hard this year and had some great
days out on the water. Hunter Behr holds an elusive African Pompano (14.39 lbs.) just outside the weigh station at the ADSFR docks. Tim
Pierce found a speedy spanish mackerel at 3.37 lbs. to enter in to
the tournament.

Loretta Shane Sawyer found a prized big ugly black drum that
weighed in at just under 23 lbs! Congrats to all ACFA ADSFR anglers!
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Date

Tournament Name

Mar 21

March Madness
(Cancelled)

Apr 4

Spring Breakout
(Cancelled)

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Sheepshead, Pompano

American Legion
Post 250

TBA

May 9

UCP - Hooked Up to
Help (Cancelled)

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
White Trout, Pompano

Ralph & Kacoo's
Causeway

TBA

Jun 6

Summer Starter
(Cancelled)

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Black Drum, Spanish Mackerel

American Legion
Post 250

TBA

Jul 11

Rodeo Warm-up

ALL TWELVE SPECIES

American Legion
Post 250

NO FOOD!

Aug 8

Mobile Bay Grand
Slam

ALL TWELVE SPECIES, SPECIAL GRAND
SLAM CATEGORY

American Legion
Post 250

NO FOOD!

Sep 5

End of Summer

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Croaker, Spanish Mackerel

American Legion
Post 250

Fish Fry

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder,
Black Drum, Croaker

Causeway

TBA

Mutt Burke & Bill
Oct 17 Midgette Causeway
Classic

Species

Weigh-In

Food

Speckled Trout, Redfish, Sheepshead, American Legion Chicken & SauWhite Trout, Ground Mullet/Whiting
Post 250
sage Gumbo
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Consider catching an entry for the BFC or CPR contests! Be sure to print
off the new BFC and CPR cards online and mail, text, or email your entries to
Robert Thornton (thorntonr17@yahoo.com). You will also want to review the
rules regarding each contest for proper entry. If you’re planning on releasing a
fish for the CPR contest, be sure to have a good ruler handy and be prepared
for a quick release before you hit the water!
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